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External noise paradigms, measuring contrast threshold as a function of external noise contrast (the ‘‘TvC’’ function), provide a valu-
able tool for studying perceptual mechanisms. However, measuring TvC functions at the multiple performance criteria needed to con-
strain observer models has previously involved demanding data collection (often > 2000 trials). To ease this task, we developed a novel
Bayesian adaptive procedure, the ‘‘quick TvC’’ or ‘‘qTvC’’ method, to rapidly estimate multiple TvC functions, by adapting a strategy
originally developed to estimate psychometric threshold and slope [Cobo-Lewis, A. B. (1996). An adaptive method for estimating multi-
ple parameters of a psychometric function. Journal of Mathematical Psychology, 40, 353–354; Kontsevich, L. L., & Tyler, C. W. (1999).
Bayesian adaptive estimation of psychometric slope and threshold. Vision Research, 39(16), 2729–2737]. Exploiting the regularities
observed in empirical TvC functions, the qTvC method estimates three parameters: the optimal threshold c0, the critical noise level
Nc, and the common slope, g, of log-parallel psychometric functions across external noise conditions. Before each trial, the qTvC uses
a one-step-ahead search to select the stimulus (jointly deﬁned by signal and noise contrast) that minimizes the expected entropy of the
three-dimensional posterior probability distribution, p(Nc,c0,g). The method’s accuracy and precision, for estimating TvC functions at
three performance criteria (65%, 79%, and 92% correct), were evaluated using Monte-Carlo simulations and a psychophysical task. Sim-
ulations showed that less than 300 trials were needed to estimate TvC functions at three widely separated criteria with good accuracy
(bias < 5%) and precision (mean root mean square error <1.5 dB). Using an orientation identiﬁcation task, we found excellent agreement
(weighted r2 > .95) between TvC estimates obtained with the qTvC and the method of constant stimuli, although the qTvC used only 12%
of the data collection (240 vs 1920 trials). The qTvC may hold considerable practical value for applying the external noise method to
study mechanisms of observer state changes and special populations. We suggest that the same adaptive strategy can be applied to direct-
ly estimate other classical functions, such as the contrast sensitivity function, elliptical equi-discrimination contours, and sensory memory
decay functions.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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External noise methods measure sensory thresholds for
stimuli embedded in external noise (Pelli & Farell, 1999).
The classical external noise function, the threshold versus
noise contrast (TvC) function (Fig. 1), describes how signal
contrast thresholds change with external noise strength. Ini-
tially used to characterize fundamental properties of the
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Fig. 1. In external noise studies, the family of psychometric functions measured across diﬀerent external noise levels can be characterized using three
parameters: (1) c0 deﬁnes the contrast level corresponding to the 79% threshold, over the low external noise region (2) Nc deﬁnes the critical noise level at
which thresholds start increasing from c0, and (3) g deﬁnes the psychometric function’s slope, which determines the constant threshold ratio observed
across external noise levels. (a) The psychometric surface (percent correct as a function of noise and signal contrast) deﬁned by these three parameters; (b)
the typical 2-D presentation of multiple TvC functions (Lu & Dosher, 1998).
1 TvC functions measured at three widely separated performance levels
provide excellent proxies for full psychometric functions over all external
noise conditions.
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1985; Barlow, 1956; Burgess, Wagner, Jennings, & Barlow,
1981; Legge, Kersten, & Burgess, 1987; Legge, Rubin, Pelli,
& Schleske, 1988; Nagaraja, 1964; Pelli & Farell, 1999; Pelli,
1990), external noise methods have also been used to assay
mechanisms of attention (Eckstein, Pham, & Shimozaki,
2004; Lu & Dosher, 1998; Lu & Dosher, 2004b), perceptual
learning (Chung, Levi, & Tjan, 2005; Dosher & Lu, 1998;
Gold, Bennett, & Sekuler, 1999), object recognition (Tjan,
Braje, Legge, & Kersten, 1995), and adaptation (Dao, Lu,
& Dosher, 2006). Recently, the external noise method has
been applied to special populations, to characterize percep-
tual deﬁcits accompanying amblyopia (Huang, Tao, Zhou,
& Lu, submitted; Levi & Klein, 2003; Pelli, Levi, & Chung,
2004; Xu, Lu, Qiu, & Zhou, under review), dyslexia (Sper-
ling, Lu, Manis, & Seidenberg, 2005), prosopagnosia (Man-
gini & Biederman, 2002), development (Kiorpes &
Movshon, 1998; Skoczenski & Norcia, 1998), and senes-
cence (Bennett, Sekuler, & Ozin, 1999; Pardhan, 2004).
Several observer models have been developed to inter-
pret TvC functions, including a linear ampliﬁer model (Pelli,
1981), a multiplicative noise model (Burgess & Colborne,
1988), a multiplicative noise plus uncertainty model (Eck-
stein, Ahumada, & Watson, 1997), and a perceptual tem-
plate model (Lu & Dosher, 1999). With only two
parameters describing equivalent internal noise and eﬃcien-
cy, the simplest linear ampliﬁer model is fully constrained
by measuring a TvC function at a single performance crite-
rion (e.g., 75% correct). However, because a particular
parameterization of the linear ampliﬁer model only charac-
terizes the observer for that given performance level, addi-tional parameters are needed to characterize the observer
for other performance levels (Chung et al., 2005; Lu &
Dosher, 2004a; Tjan, Chung, & Levi, 2002). To model
TvC functions across the full performance range with a sin-
gle set of parameters, the linear ampliﬁer model needs elab-
oration, to include multiplicative noise (Burgess &
Colborne, 1988) and either nonlinear transducer functions
(Lu & Dosher, 1999) or channel uncertainty (Eckstein
et al., 1997; Pelli, 1985). We have shown that the perceptual
template model (PTM) accommodates the known standard
properties of TvC functions, and provides the best qualita-
tive and quantitative account of data across a range of par-
adigms (Lu & Dosher, 2002; Lu & Dosher, in preparation).
To fully constrain the PTM, and thereby comprehensively
account for TvC functions across the full performance
range, it is necessary and suﬃcient to measure TvC func-
tions at three performance criteria (Lu & Dosher, 1999).1
For other noisy observer models, measurements of TvC
functions are also needed to characterize the perceptual sys-
tem over a wide performance range. Lastly, measuring TvC
functions at multiple performance criteria is critical for dis-
tinguishing mechanism mixtures in the study of attention
and perceptual learning (Dosher & Lu, 1999; Dosher &
Lu, 2000; Lu & Dosher, 2000).
Unfortunately, measuring multiple TvC functions has so
far required a large investment in data collection. For
example, adequate threshold estimates at three perfor-
3162 L.A. Lesmes et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3160–3176mance criteria, over eight external noise conditions—using
the method of constant stimuli to measure psychometric
functions at each noise level—typically demand more than
2000 trials. Because such data collection is cumbersome for
all applications of the external noise paradigm—and unten-
able for applications in special populations—we have
developed a new adaptive procedure to estimate TvC func-
tions with good accuracy and precision, using relatively few
experimental trials.
2. The qTvC procedure
Our procedure, named the ‘‘quick TvC’’ or ‘‘qTvC’’
method, builds on recent developments in Bayesian adaptive
procedures for estimating the threshold and slope of psycho-
metric functions (Cobo-Lewis, 1996; Kontsevich & Tyler,
1999). Exploiting the regularities observed in empirical
TvC functions, the qTvCmethod uses only three parameters
to characterize TvC functions over the full performance
range: the optimal threshold c0, the critical noise level Nc,
and the slope, g, of the psychometric function. The method
uses responses to stimuli, jointly speciﬁed by the contrast of
signal and external noise,~x ¼ ðs;N extÞ, to estimate a three-di-
mensional probability distribution, pð~tÞ, deﬁned over a
space of possible TvC functions; the posterior probability
distribution pð~tÞ describes the probability that the vector
~t ¼ ðN c; c0; gÞ represents the observer’s TvC functions.
The adaptive psychophysical strategy, namely, using the
subject’s previous responses to present the most ‘‘informa-
tive’’ stimulus on each trial (Leek, 2001; Treutwein, 1995)
is formulated using the entropy of pð~tÞ. By simulating the
next trial’s outcome for all possible stimulus conditions,
the qTvCmethoduses a one-step-ahead search (Cobo-Lewis,
1996, 1997;Kontsevich&Tyler, 1999) to choose the stimulus
~x providing the minimum expected entropy of pð~tÞ. Because
entropy reﬂects the level of uncertainty in aprobability distri-
bution, minimizing the entropy of pð~tÞ corresponds to gain-
ing information about the underlying TvC functions.
2.1. Parameterizing TvC functions
Several properties of TvC functions (for reviews, see Lu
& Dosher, in preparation; Pelli, 1990) have been reported
in the classical external noise literature: (1) over low exter-
nal noise levels, thresholds are nearly constant2 (Nagaraja,
1964; Pelli, 1981); (2) over high external noise levels, con-
trast thresholds increase with noise contrast, with
slope  1.0 in log–log space3 (Griﬃths & Nagaraja, 1963;2 The dip in TvC functions observed in contrast-pedestal paradigms
(Legge & Foley, 1980) results from a phase-interaction between the target
stimulus and the pedestal. Because such interaction does not occur
consistently between the target stimulus and broadband noise, the dip is
usually not observed in external noise paradigms.
3 This property, observed in nearly all paradigms using white noise
(Pelli, 1990), is also predicted by all the existing noisy observer models
(Lu & Dosher, in preparation).Nagaraja, 1964; Stromeyer & Julesz, 1972; van Meeteren
& Boogaard, 1973; as cited by Pelli, 1981), and (3) across
all noise levels, the ratio between thresholds at two perfor-
mance levels (e.g., 79% vs 65% correct), is constant (Chung
et al., 2005; Lu & Dosher, 1999; Lu & Dosher, 2002). Col-
lectively, these empirical regularities allow us to approxi-
mate TvC functions across the full performance range
with three parameters: (1) the optimal threshold c0—the
threshold contrast measured in low external noise levels
(2) the critical noise level Nc—the external noise contrast
at which thresholds start increasing from c0, and (3) the
slope of the psychometric function, g.
The third property reported above—invariance of
threshold ratios across noise contrasts—is consistent with
the observation that psychometric functions measured in
diﬀerent noise conditions are log-parallel (Burgess, Hum-
phrey, & Wagner, 1979; Cohn, 1976; Gold, 2001; Griﬃths
& Nagaraja, 1963; Lu & Dosher, 1999; Pelli, 1981; Pelli,
1985). Therefore, a psychometric function that translates
on log-axes (e.g., log-Weibull or log-Gaussian; see Klein,
2001; Strasburger, 2001a, 2001b; Treutwein, 1995; Watson
& Pelli, 1983), can be ﬁt to data obtained at diﬀerent noise
levels with a common slope g, although thresholds, aN ext ,
depend on external noise: wN ext ¼ f ðaN ext ; gÞ.
Properties 1 and 2 describe how log contrast thresholds,
aN ext , approximately change with external noise contrast.
Over low noise levels, (below the critical noise level Nc), log
thresholds can be approximated by the optimal threshold:
aN ext  a0 ¼ logðc0Þ; if N ext 6 N c: ð1aÞ
Property 2 reﬂects that, when external noise exceeds the crit-
ical noise level, Nc, the corresponding increase in psycho-
metric threshold (in log units), Da ¼ aN ext  a0, is
approximately equal to the log diﬀerence between the exter-
nal noise contrast, Next, and the critical noise contrast, Nc:
aN ext ¼ a0 þ Da
 logðc0Þ þ logðN extÞ  logðN cÞ; if N ext > N c: ð1bÞ
Therefore, wN extðsÞ, describing the expected percent correct
as a function of signal and external noise contrast, s and
Next, can be deﬁned using the log-Weibull psychometric
function4 as:
wNextðsÞ¼
cþð1ck=2Þ
f1expðexpðgðlogðsÞa0ÞÞÞg; if N ext6N c
cþð1ck=2Þ
f1expðexpðgðlogðsÞa0
 logðN extÞþ logðN cÞÞÞÞg; otherwise
8>>><
>>>>:
ð2Þ
where c and k are nuisance parameters determining the
lower and upper asymptotes of the psychometric function4 Although the theoretical basis and implication of ﬁtting Weibull
functions to psychometric data has been recently debated (Mortensen,
2002; Tyler & Chen, 2000), the Weibull is used here as a good description
of psychometric data, not for its inference of underlying noise distribu-
tions or nonlinearities.
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These parameters, respectively, describing the chance per-
formance level in the absence of a stimulus (for example,
1/m in mAFC), and the proportion of lapsed trials at the
highest stimulus intensities, are assumed to be independent
of external noise level.
Fig. 1 presents an example of the psychometric surface,
percent correct as a function of signal and noise contrast,
deﬁned by Eq. (2). This surface, illustrating the family of
psychometric functions typically measured in external
noise paradigms (see Fig. 1, inset), is fully speciﬁed
by the three-dimensional vector ~t ¼ ðN c; c0; gÞ ¼ ð10%;
5%; 2:5Þ. Therefore, given an estimate of ~v ¼ ðN c; c0; gÞ,
Eq. (2) can be reversed to estimate TvC functions at any
performance criterion. The qTvC method is designed to
estimate these three parameters using a minimum expected
entropy criterion (Cobo-Lewis, 1997; Kontsevich & Tyler,
1999) to adaptively place stimuli at signal and noise levels
providing the most information about deﬁning features
of multiple TvC functions.
2.2. Estimating TvC functions using the qTvC
We deﬁne a parameter space T~t, where ~t ¼ ðN c; c0; gÞ
speciﬁes the TvC functions deﬁned by the particular values
of Nc, c0, and g. The entire parameter space therefore repre-
sents all the possible TvC functions speciﬁed by all the pos-
sible~t’s in T~t. A stimulus space,X~x, is deﬁned, containing the
combinations of signal and noise contrast, ~x ¼ ðs;N extÞ,
which will possibly be presented in the experiment. Follow-
ing the observer’s response to stimulus~xt ¼ ðs;N extÞ on trial
t, the qTvCmethod uses Bayes’ rule to evaluate the posterior
probability, ptþ1ð~tÞ, that a vector ~t in parameter space T~t
represents the TvC functions underlying the observer.
Before running trial t + 1, the qTvC calculates ptþ1ð~tÞ for
all possible stimulus conditions (i.e., combinations of signal
and external noise contrast in the stimulus space X~x), and
calculates the expected entropy of ptþ1ð~tÞ, representing the
degree of uncertainty about the particular~t best describing
the observer. On trial t + 1, the method presents to the
observer the stimulus condition providing the minimum
expected entropy for ptþ1ð~tÞ and therefore themost informa-
tion about the observer’s TvC functions.
To implement the qTvC method, it is useful to initialize
a conditional probability lookup table,5 pðcorrectj~x;~tÞ,
specifying the probability of a correct response for all the
possible stimulus conditions and all the possible TvC func-
tions deﬁned in the parameter space T~t. Before the experi-
ment, we deﬁne an a priori probability distribution poð~tÞ,
representing our knowledge of pð~tÞ. Following the general
sequence prescribed by Kontsevich and Tyler (1999),
before trial t + 1 (t = 0, . . .), the qTvC method estimates:5 A lookup table is computed over a discretely sampled space of possible
stimuli X~x, and a sampled space of possible TVC functions, T~t (see Section
3.2.5 for discussion of issues related to parameter and stimulus space
sampling).(1) The probability of a correct response in a given stim-
ulus condition~x ¼ ðs;N extÞ:
ptþ1ðcorrectj~xÞ ¼
X
t
pðcorrectj~t;~xÞptð~tÞ:
(2) The posterior probability distributions ptþ1ð~tÞ follow-
ing a correct and an incorrect response to each possi-
ble stimulus ~x in trial t + 1 (the Bayes’ rule):
ptþ1ð~tj~x; correctÞ ¼
ptð~tÞpðcorrectj~x;~tÞP
t
ptð~tÞpðcorrectj~x;~tÞ
;
ptþ1ð~tj~x; incorrectÞ ¼
ptð~tÞ½1 pðcorrectj~x;~tÞP
t
ptð~tÞ½1 pðcorrectj~x;~tÞ
:
(3) The entropies of the estimated posterior probability
ptþ1ð~tÞ following a correct and an incorrect response
to~x:
Htþ1ð~x; correctÞ ¼ 
X
t
ptþ1ð~tj~x; correctÞ
 logðptþ1ð~tj~x; correctÞÞ;
Htþ1ð~x; incorrectÞ ¼ 
X
t
ptþ1ð~tj~x; incorrectÞ
 logðptþ1ð~tj~x; incorrectÞÞ:
(4) The expected entropy after a trial with stimulus ~x:
E½Htþ1ð~xÞ ¼ Htþ1ð~x; correctÞptþ1ðcorrectj~xÞ
þ Htþ1ð~x; incorrectÞptþ1ðincorrectj~xÞ:
(5) The stimulus condition providing the lowest expected
entropy:
~xtþ1 ¼ argmin
x
E½Htþ1ð~xÞ:After the observer ﬁnishes trial t + 1,the posterior prob-
ability function corresponding to ~xtþ1 and the observed
response (correct or incorrect) is saved and used as the pri-
or probability function for the subsequent trial.
In the next two sections, we describe Monte-Carlo sim-
ulations and a psychophysical validation of the qTvC
method.3. Testing the qTvC Method: Simulations
3.1. Method
Monte-Carlo simulations (1000 iterations) were used to
estimate the precision and accuracy of the qTvC method.
Each simulated experiment consisted of 1000 trials. Possible
signal contrasts (s) ranged from 1.5% to 100% in 1 dB steps.
Possible noise contrasts (Next) ranged from 2% to 33%, sam-
pled in 3 dB steps. We selected the range of possible ~t’s
(deﬁning the parameter space T~t) based on the results of
previous external noise studies (Chung et al., 2005; Dao
et al., 2006; Gold, 2001; Lu & Dosher, 1998, 1999, 2002,
2004a, 2004b, in preparation; Lu, Jeon, & Dosher, 2004;
3164 L.A. Lesmes et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3160–3176Pelli, 1990): Nc ranged from 2.5% to 25%; c0 ranged from
2.5% to 33%; and g ranged from .5 to 7, with 1 dB sampling
over each parameter’s range. Like other Bayesian methods,
the eﬃciency of the qTvCmethod can be improved by using
a better informed a priori probability distribution poð~tÞ. The
present simulations assumed that the a priori probability
distribution poð~tÞ was uniform over T~t. In certain applica-
tions, better informed priors can be used.
The simulated observer, speciﬁed by
~t0 ¼ ð10%; 12%; 2:5Þ, matched a typical observer in a
2AFC orientation identiﬁcation experiment (Lu & Dosher,
1999). With a lapse rate of 4%, the observer’s psychometric
function exhibited a lower asymptote of 50% and an upper
asymptote of 100 4
2
¼ 98%. Based on these parameters
and Eqs. (1) and (2),~t0 completely speciﬁed the observer’s
performance (percent correct) in all possible stimulus
conditions. For each simulated trial,~t0 and Eqs. (1) and (2)
were used to compute the expected percent correct p, based
on signal and noise contrast. After drawing a random
number r from a uniform distribution over [0,1], the
observer’s response was marked correct if r < p, and marked
incorrect otherwise.
Every 10 trials, t^ was estimated from pð~tÞ using the
mean of the posterior’s marginal probability distributions
(King-Smith & Rose, 1997; Kontsevich & Tyler, 1999).
TvC functions at three performance criteria were estimated
from t^. Reversing Eq. (2), the threshold estimate s^ij was
calculated for each external noise condition, N ðjÞext
(j = 1, . . . , 9), and each performance criterion, Pi = 65%,
79%, and 92% (i = 1,2,3):
s^ij ¼ exp aN ðjÞext þ
1
g
log  log 1 P i
1 c k=2
    
;
ð3Þ
where c = .5, k = .04, and aN ext , describing psychometric
threshold as a function of external noise contrast, is deﬁned
by Eq. (1). The inﬂuence of such factors as the assumed
lapse rate, sampling range and grain of the stimulus space,
X~x, and parameter space, T~v, and the functional form of the
psychometric function is examined later, (Sections 3.2.5
and 3.2.6), with more conceptual detail and comprehensive
simulations.
3.2. Results
We present the qTvCmethod’s stimulus placement strat-
egy and its accuracy and precision for estimating (a) the
parameter vector ~t0, and (b) TvC functions (s^ij generated
by t^). Estimates of TvC functions obtained with the qTvC
are compared with estimates obtained with the method of
constant stimuli (MCS).
3.2.1. Stimulus placement
Fig. 2 illustrates the qTvC’s sampling of the stimulus
space, X~x. Presentation frequency, as a function of noise
and signal contrast, is presented for diﬀerent experimental
epochs. To aid evaluation, the simulated observer’s ‘‘true’’TvC functions (at 65%, 79%, and 92%) are overlaid. Over
the ﬁrst 50 trials, stimuli are exclusively presented at two
noise levels (one low and one high), with a unimodal distri-
bution of signal contrasts across a wide range of perfor-
mance levels on both psychometric functions. For
subsequent epochs of the experiment (for example, trials
51–240), the distribution of signal contrasts is bimodal:
presentation alternates between two signal contrasts,
roughly corresponding to performance at 70% and 90%
(Kontsevich & Tyler, 1999). As the session progresses,
stimuli are placed at intermediate noise levels, over which
signal contrasts alternate between 90% performance (for
noise levels on the elbow’s left side) and 70% performance
(for levels on the elbow’s right side).
Two more notable properties of the qTvC’s stimulus
placement strategy are (1) relatively infrequent sampling
of the stimulus space region corresponding to the elbow
of the TvC function, (Nc, c0); and (2) relatively frequent
sampling of high signal contrasts: observer performance
averages 85%. In fact, over 50% of trials occur in stimulus
conditions corresponding to >90% correct performance.
This is consistent with the observation that large numbers
of trials near the upper asymptote of the psychometric
function are needed to accurately estimate its threshold
and slope (Green, 1990; Kontsevich & Tyler, 1999; Wich-
mann & Hill, 2001a, 2001b). This feature of the qTvC
method bodes well for applications to special populations:
such a high rate of correct response is comfortable for non-
experienced psychophysical observers.
3.2.2. Accuracy
The qTvC’s accuracy for estimating the parameters Nc,
c0, and g, and TvC functions, is evaluated. The bias
(in dB) between the actual parameter,~tðiÞ0 , and its estimate,
t^ðiÞ, for i = 1,2,3, is calculated from N = 1000,
(k = 1, . . .,N), simulation repetitions:
biasðt^ðiÞ0 Þ ¼
P
20log10 t^
ðiÞ
k
 
 20log10 tðiÞ0
 h i
N
: ð4Þ
Fig. 3a presents bias estimates for each parameter, (Nc, c0,
and g), as a function of completed trial number. For each
qTvC parameter, estimation bias decreases to less than
±.2 dB (<2.5%) after 300 trials, and thereafter continues
decreasing. Using Eq. (3), the qTvC estimate, t^, obtained
in each of N simulations provided a threshold estimate,
s^ij, for each external noise condition, N
ðjÞ
ext (j = 1, . . ., 9),
and each performance criterion, Pi = 65%, 79%, and 92%
(i = 1,2,3). The mean bias of TvC estimates (for J = 9
noise conditions), averaged over N = 1000 simulations, is
calculated for each performance criterion:
biasðs^iÞ ¼
P
j
P
20log10ðsijÞ20log10 s^kijð Þ½ 
N
J
: ð5Þ
Fig. 4a illustrates the mean bias for TvC estimates as a
function of the number of simulated trials. Bias of thresh-
Fig. 2. The minimum entropy criterion used by the qTvC presents stimuli (deﬁned by signal and external noise contrast) that maximize the information
gained about the observer’s TvC functions on each trial. The frequency of stimulus presentation, as a function of signal and noise contrast, is presented for
diﬀerent epochs (trials 1–50, 51–240, 241–480, and 481–1000) of a qTvC experiment, overlaid on a simulated observer’s TvC functions (65%, 79%, and
92%). The inset circles provide a standard for estimating stimulus presentation frequency as a function of signal and noise contrast: the diameter of the
circle presented at each point in the discretely sampled stimulus space, X~x, is proportional to stimulus presentation frequency.
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±.5 dB, (<5%), after 240 trials. It’s apparent that the small
bias in the psychometric slope estimate (bias(g)  2.5%) at
240 trials does not greatly bias estimates of TvC functions.
3.2.3. Precision
Fig. 3b presents the mean width (in dB) of the 65% con-
ﬁdence intervals, for estimated parameters N^ c, c^0, and g^ as
a function of the number of completed trials. By 300 trials,
the mean width of the 65% conﬁdence intervals decreases
to 2 dB for N^ c and c^0, and to 4 dB for g^. These interval
widths correspond to standard errors of ±11.5% and
±23%, which are typically acceptable stop criteria for psy-
chophysical experiments (Kontsevich & Tyler, 1999).
The standard deviation (in dB) of each threshold esti-
mate, eðs^ijÞ, was calculated from N = 1000 (k = 1, . . .,N)
simulations, for each external noise condition, N ðjÞext
(j = 1, . . ., 9), and each performance criterion, Pi = 65%,
79%, and 92% (i = 1,2,3):
eðs^ijÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃP
20log10ðsijÞ  20log10 s^kij
  2
N  1
s
: ð6Þ
Fig. 4b presents the average TvC estimates (over N = 1000
simulations) provided by 240 qTvC trials overlaid on the
‘‘true’’ TvC functions. The error bars represent standard
deviation estimates calculated with Eq. (6).
The precision for estimating multiple TvC functions is
summarized by the mean error of threshold estimates, over
J = 9 noise levels and I = 3 performance criteria:
eTvC ¼
P
i;jeðs^ijÞ
I  J : ð7Þ
Fig. 5a, presenting the mean error, eTvC, of TvC estimates as
a function of completed trial number, demonstrates that
standard error falls below 1.5 dB after 200 trials and
decreases to 1 dB after 300 trials. Simulations showed that
this precision for estimating TvC functions agrees with that
predicted by the precision of qTvC parameter estimation.Together with the previous bias analysis, these results
suggest that about 300 trials are suﬃcient for accurate
(bias < 5%) and precise estimates (error < 1.5 dB) of both
qTvC parameters and TvC functions at three performance
criteria (65%, 79%, and 92%), although fewer trials may be
needed when estimating TvC functions.
3.2.4. Simulated comparison with the method of constant
stimuli
We compared the precision of TvC estimates, at three
performance levels, obtained with the qTvC and the method
of constant stimuli (MCS). The same simulated observer
was tested using the method of constant stimuli, using up
to 3600 trials per simulation. Constant stimuli were placed
at ﬁve contrast levels: 58%, 78%, 100%, 129%, and 150%
of threshold for each external noise level, based on the spec-
iﬁcation of the simulated observer, ~t0 ¼ ð10%; 12%; 2:5Þ;
these stimulus levels were near optimal for estimating
threshold and slope of psychometric functions at each noise
contrast (Green, 1990; Wichmann & Hill, 2001b). The sim-
ulated results were ﬁt with the psychometric functions
deﬁned in Eq. (2), although aN ext , describing the relationship
between thresholds at diﬀerent noise contrasts, was deﬁned
two ways: aN ext was assumed to (1) follow the bilinear
approximation, deﬁned by Nc and c0, described in Eqs.
(1), or (2) vary independently across external noise condi-
tions. Following Eq. (2), both models assumed a common
psychometric slope across noise conditions. Hereafter, the
estimates of TvC functions provided by these models will
be referred to as TvCMCS_constrained and TvCMCS estimates.
For each MCS method, we calculate the root mean
square error (RMSE) of threshold estimates, Eq. (6), as a
function of completed trial number. The results are shown
in Fig. 5a. Examining the relative shape and position of
the error curves presented in Fig. 5a suggests that reaching
a given precision level (ranging from .5 to 2 dB) with the
qTvC requires 25% of the trials needed by TvCMCS, and
80% of the trials needed by TvCMCS_constrained estimates.
Not surprisingly, combining the qTvC parameterization
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Fig. 5. Precision of TvC function estimates, when (a) compared to TvC estimates obtained with the method of constant stimuli (MCS); (b) the sampling
grain of the parameter space Tv is varied, and (c) the observer’s lapse rate varies (from 1 to 14%), from the qTvC’s assumed lapse rate (8%). For the
simulations presented in (a), psychometric data was simulated using constant stimulus levels providing near optimal sampling of signal contrast at each of
nine noise levels. To generate TvC estimates, the MCS psychometric data obtained at each noise level were ﬁt with two alternative models, using
maximum-likelihood: (1) independent thresholds (9 thresholds) and single slope parameter (TvCMCS), or (2) the three parameter description of TvC
functions (Eq. (2)) used by the qTvC (TvCMCS_constrained). For each simulated data set, threshold estimates at three performance criteria, for nine noise
levels, were estimated from the best-ﬁting models. We calculate the root mean squared error (RMSE) for each threshold over all simulations, and present
the mean RMSE over all the threshold estimates in (a). The relative position of the curves for the three procedures suggests that the qTVC
parameterization oﬀers its own advantage, independent of adaptive stimulus placement. However, it should be noted that the precision ofMCS estimates
is probably overestimated, as they depend on optimal stimulus placement, which is diﬃcult when attempting to measure nine psychometric functions. (b)
The precision of TvC estimates is presented, for simulations varying the sampling grain (in dB) of the parameter space, T~t. For sampling schemes (in dB)
ranging from ﬁne, (.5, .5,1.25), to coarse (1.5,1.5,2), the qTvC’s precision, as a function of completed trial number, was unchanged. (c) The precision of
TvC estimates as a function of the observer’s lapse rate. With the lapse rate assumed by the qTvC ﬁxed at 8%, the precision of TvC estimates depended not
on the lapse rate mismatch, but on the lapse rate magnitude (lower lapse rates provided better precision).
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MCS simulations results in very eﬃcient TvCMCS_contsrained
estimates. However, these simulations overestimate the eﬃ-
ciency of TvC estimation using constant stimuli; because
optimal sampling of the psychometric function, dependent
on a priori speciﬁcation of thresholds over all external noise
conditions, is usually impossible in an experimental setting,
the practical eﬃciency of the method of constant stimuli is
lower. In contrast, the only a priori knowledge the experi-
menter needs to apply the qTvC method is readily available
from the literature (or minor preliminary data collection).
3.2.5. The qTvC’s stimulus and parameter space: Sampling
grain and range
The basic experimenter input needed by the qTvC
method is the speciﬁcation of sampling range and grain
for the stimulus space X~x and the parameter space T~t. Sig-
nal contrasts used in external noise paradigms, selected to
span psychometric functions in low and high noise condi-
tions, can vary widely across tasks (e.g., from .004 to
18% in motion discrimination and 3–99% for orientation
discrimination); however, within a task, the range of signal
contrasts is typically 30–35 dB. For experiments estimating
thresholds that may change over multiple measurements
(e.g., perceptual learning), a signal contrast range of
40 dB, with 1 dB sampling, is appropriate.6 Capping the6 This sampling grain for stimulus intensity is standard for adaptive
procedures. A 40 dB sampling range is wide enough that, given a
particular task, an experimenter should have a clear sense of the
appropriate range.sampling range of external noise contrast at 33% (for dis-
plays with a ±100% contrast range) maintains a good
approximation of a Gaussian distribution in the maximum
external noise condition. If the minimum noise contrast
used is 2%, then 3 dB sampling over this noise range
(2–33%) corresponds to nine noise levels.
Similar issues apply to sampling the parameter space,
T~t. Inter-observer variability suggests a 20 dB sampling
range is appropriate for optimal thresholds, c0. There is less
inter-observer and inter-task variability for critical noise,
Nc: dozens of experimental data sets show critical noise lev-
els typically fall between 5 and 10% (Chung et al., 2005;
Dao et al., 2006; Gold, 2001; Lu & Dosher, 1998, 1999,
2002, 2004a, 2004b, in preparation; Lu et al., 2004; Pelli,
1990). Therefore, if 2.5–25% is used as the parameter range
for critical noise Nc, the range includes many critical noise
values that have not been previously observed. In Fig. 7c,
the lightly shaded region marks the recommended sampling
range for optimal threshold, c0 (2.5–33%), and critical
noise (2.5–25%); the darkly shaded region marks the range
of normally observed critical noise values (5–10%) The
range of psychometric slope (.5–7) was suggested by previ-
ous investigations (King-Smith & Rose, 1997; Kontsevich
& Tyler, 1999).
Additional simulations examined how the qTvC’s preci-
sion is aﬀected by the sampling grain of the parameter
space T~t. The same simulated observer was tested with
the qTvC, using ﬁve diﬀerent sampling schemes s, where
s = (s1, s2, s3) deﬁnes the respective sampling grain (in
dB) for Nc, c0, and g: (.5, .5, 1.25), (1, .5, 1.5), (1,1,1.5),
(1.5,1,2), and (1.5,1.5, 2). Fig. 5b demonstrates the negligi-
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estimated TvC functions: the number of trials (250–350)
needed to reach TvC estimates of good precision (RMSE
1–1.25 dB) does not depend on sampling grain. The
independence of parameter sampling grain (over the range
studied) makes it possible to implement the qTvC method
on even relatively old equipment: with a PowerMac G4
(running OS 9 and MATLAB with 512 MB RAM), the
trial-to-trial computing needed by the qTvC method takes
less than 500 ms.
3.2.6. Observer-method mismatches: Lapse rate and
parameter range
When applying adaptive Bayesian methods, it is impor-
tant to consider the possible bias and imprecision intro-
duced by mismatches between the true properties of the
observer and those assumed by the method (Alcala-Quinta-
na & Garcia-Perez, 2004). In the current study thus far,
simulations have assumed complete agreement between
the simulated observer’s veridical lapse rate (ktrue) and that
assumed by the qTvC: kqTvC = 4%. Because such consisten-
cy is rare in experimental applications, an additional set ofFig. 6. Simulations examined the bias introduced by the mismatch between
kqTvC = 8%. (c) Presents the bias for qTvC parameters (top row) and TvC estim
for ﬁve ‘‘veridical’’ lapse rates: ktrue = 1%, 4%, 8%, 12%, and 14%. The asympto
in (a and b). The lapse mismatch introduces biases estimates of optimal threshol
biased estimates of c0 and g apparently tradeoﬀ, so that bias is low, (< ± 5 dBsimulations examined how qTvC estimates were aﬀected by
lapse mismatch (Alcala-Quintana & Garcia-Perez, 2004;
Green, 1995; Kontsevich & Tyler, 1999; Wichmann & Hill,
2001a). The same simulated observer,~t0 ¼ ð10%; 12%; 2:5Þ,
was used, but her veridical lapse rate, ktrue, could take val-
ues of 1%, 2%, 8%,12%, or 14%. To increase the possible
range of lapse mismatch (both over- and under-estima-
tion), the qTvC’s assumed lapse rate was increased:
kqTvC = 8%. Fig. 6c (top row) presents bias estimates for
each qTvC parameter as a function of trial number for each
lapse rate tested. Fig. 6a summarizes the parameter bias
results, presenting the asymptotic bias for each qTvC
parameter as a function of the observer’s veridical lapse
rate, with dotted line signifying the method’s assumed lapse
rate. Similarly, Fig. 6b summarizes the lapse mismatch
eﬀects for estimating TvC functions: asymptotic bias for
each performance criterion (65%,79%, and 92%) as a func-
tion of the observer’s veridical lapse rate.
As suggested by previous simulations, there is no system-
atic bias for qTvC parameters when the observer’s lapse rate
matches the method’s assumed lapse rate: ktrue = kqTvC.
Under conditions of lapse mismatch, ktrue5 kqTvC, the biasthe observer’s lapse rate, ktrue, and the method’s assumed lapse rate:
ates at 65%, 79%, and 92% (bottom row) as a function of completed trials,
tic bias estimates for qTvC parameters and TvC estimates are summarized
d, c0, and psychometric slope, g, but not for critical noise,Nc. Interestingly,
), for TvC estimates over a broad range of lapse rates (1–14%).
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is clearly illustrated in Fig. 6a: when the observer’s lapse
rate is underestimated (kqTvC < ktrue), c0 is likewise underes-
timated (bias < 0), and psychometric slope, g, is overesti-
mated (bias > 0). The opposite pattern emerges when
lapse rate is overestimated (kqTvC > ktrue): that is, c0 is over-
estimated and g is underestimated. Furthermore, consistent
with the conclusions of Alcala-Quintana and Garcia-Perez
(2004), the magnitude of bias was greater when the assumed
lapse rate underestimated the observer’s true lapse rate.
Therefore, a conservative approach to achieving accurate
estimates of qTvC parameters, especially in applications
with lapse-prone observers, (e.g., special populations)
would be to slightly overestimate lapse rate.
When the lapse rate of a given observer ~t0 increases
from 1 to 14%, the corresponding change in the psychomet-
ric function’s upper asymptote can change the observer’s
TvC function at 92% correct by up to 2.5 dB.7 Therefore,
for each lapse rate, the bias of threshold estimates at each
performance criterion is calculated relative to the empirical
(non-guessing-corrected) TvC functions generated by the
lapsing observer (see Fig. 6c, bottom row). Unlike the pat-
terns observed for qTvC parameters (top row), the bias pat-
tern in the bottom row of Fig. 6c is remarkably consistent
over conditions of lapse rate mismatch (ktrue = 1–14% vs
kqTvC = 8%). Fig. 6b demonstrates that the asymptotic bias
in TvC estimates (over the three criteria: 65%, 79%, and
92%) does not exceed ±.5 dB across the range of lapse rates
studied.
Although the accuracy of TvC estimates is not aﬀected
by high lapse rates, there are eﬀects on the precision of
TvC threshold estimates (see Fig. 5c). The laminarity
exhibited by precision curves in Fig. 5c clearly demon-
strates that the qTvC’s precision improves as the observer’s
lapse rate decreases, even when the observer’s low lapse
rate mismatches the assumed lapse rate (8%).
Bias and imprecision for adaptive Bayesian estimates
can also result when the assumed parameter space, T~t, does
not suﬃciently encompass the observer’s psychometric
parameters (King-Smith & Rose, 1997). The parameter
space, T~t, speciﬁed for previous simulations, was based
on empirical results reported in the literature (see Section
3.2.5). Though the range of the recommended parameter
space was conservative, there remains the possibility of
an atypical observer t = (4%, 3%, 1.0), corresponding to
the edges of the parameter space, (see Fig. 7c). The observ-
er’s odd TvC functions, and their relation to the parameter
range, are apparent by inspection of Fig. 7c’s inset, which
displays the same parameter range relative to typical TvC
functions. Simulations examined the accuracy and preci-
sion of qTvC estimates when the assumed parameter range
did not adequately match the TvC functions of an atypical,7 The parameter vector ~t0 speciﬁes the observer’s guessing-corrected
psychometric function. However, an increasing lapse rate truncates the
psychometric function at the upper asymptote, thereby shifting TvC
functions deﬁned by the same~t0 downwards.aberrant observer. Although the estimates of the observer’s
qTvC parameters and TvC functions are biased (see Figs.
7a and b), the TvC functions estimated with only 100 qTvC
trials (see Fig. 7c) clearly reﬂect the aberrance of the
observer’s functions. At 100 trials, the bias of qTvC param-
eters and TvC estimates are less than 2 dB. One possible
way to avoid the eﬀects of parameter range mismatch8 is
a stopping criterion: if the marginal probabilities at the
borders of p(Nc, c0, g) exceed 15%, qTvC sessions can be
interrupted and rerun (with a properly speciﬁed parameter
range). This problem should recede as computing power
increases: it should become possible to specify more expan-
sive parameter spaces that easily encompasses nearly all
TvC functions likely to be empirically observed.
A last set of simulations examined the eﬀects of another
parametric mismatch: the speciﬁc form of the psychometric
function. The simulated observer’s performance (TvC func-
tions) was generated by a log-Gaussian psychometric func-
tion, which mismatched the log-Weibull psychometric
function assumed by the qTvC. As expected from the small
practical diﬀerences between these psychometric functions
(Pelli, 1987), psychometric function mismatch only intro-
duced a small systematic bias (5%) for TvC estimates at
the 65% percent correct criterion.
Taken together, these simulation results suggest that the
most precise and accurate estimates of qTvC parameters
and TvC functions occur when the observer’s lapse rate is
both (1) low and (2) equal to the method’s assumed lapse
rate. Surprisingly, when the observer’s lapse rate mismatch-
es the assumed rate, the resulting biases in qTvC parame-
ters trade-oﬀ, and the accuracy of TvC functions is
relatively maintained. Furthermore, even under conditions
when the parameter range or functional form of the psy-
chometric function is misinformed, the qTvC delivers rea-
sonably accurate (bias < 1 dB) and precise (error < 2 dB)
estimates of TvC functions with about 300 trials. These
simulations demonstrate the robustness of the qTvC
method under non-optimal conditions likely to be encoun-
tered in experimental and clinical settings.
4. Testing the qTvC method: Psychophysical validation
We conducted a psychophysical experiment to directly
compare TvC estimates obtained with the qTvC procedure
and the method of constant stimuli (MCS).
4.1. Method
4.1.1. Apparatus
The experiment was conducted on a Macintosh Power
G4 computer running Psychtoolbox extensions (Brainard,
1997; Pelli, 1997). The stimuli were presented on a Hewlett
Packard hp91 color monitor at a 120 Hz refresh rate.8 Another possibility is to perform post hoc ﬁtting of psychometric data
with maximum-likelihood or Bayesian ﬁtting procedures (Jeon, Lu,
Lesmes, & Dosher, in preparation; Treutwein & Strasburger, 1999.
Fig. 7. The results of simulations testing the qTvC’s accuracy and precision when the method’s assumed parameter range does not adequately contain the
observer’s TvC functions. The above ﬁgure presents the bias of (a) qTvC parameters and (b) TvC threshold estimates as a function of trial number for an
aberrant observer. (c) The observer’s true TvC functions are overlaid and the inset demonstrates the coverage of normal TvC functions provided by the
assumed parameter range for optimal threshold, c0, and critical noise, Nc. TvC estimates, obtained with 100 qTvC trials, are represented by circles. Even
though 100 trials provide qTvC parameter and TvC threshold estimates with bias  2 dB, the method does provide a good sense of the observer’s aberrant
functions. One way to avoid such mismatch may be to stop the experiment if some probability level is exceeded by the parameters at the edge of the
parameter space. If the marginal probabilities observed at the borders of the parameter range are too large (e.g., >15%) the qTvC session should be re-run.
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the display to a monochromatic mode, with high grayscale
resolution (>12.5 bits). A lookup table was used to linear-
ize the luminance levels. Stimuli were viewed binocularly
with natural pupil at a viewing distance of approximately
72 cm in dim light. Observers used a chinrest to maintain
head position and aid ﬁxation throughout the experiment.
4.1.2. Participants
Two naı¨ve observers (C.C. and W.C.) and the second
author (S.J.) participated in the experiment. All observers
had corrected-to-normal vision and were experienced in
psychophysical studies.
4.1.3. Stimuli
The signal stimuli were Gaussian-windowed sinusoidal
gratings, oriented h = ±45 degrees from vertical. The lumi-
nance proﬁle of the Gabor stimulus is described by:
Lðx; yÞ ¼ L0 1:0þ c sin½2pf ðx cos hþ y sin hÞ exp ðx
2 þ y2Þ
2r2
	 
 
ð8Þ
where c is the signal contrast, r = 0.57 is the standard
deviation of the Gaussian window, and the background
luminance L0 was set in the middle of the dynamic range
of the display (Lmin = 1 cd/m
2; Lmax = 55 cd/m
2).
The signal stimuli were rendered on a 64 · 64 pixel grid,
extending 2.78 · 2.78 deg of visual angle. External noise
images were constructed using 2 by 2 pixel elements(0.087 · 0.087 deg). Each noise element’s contrast level
was drawn independently from a Gaussian distribution
with mean of 0 and standard deviation ranging from .01
to .33. Because the maximum achievable contrast is
±100%, a noise sample with standard deviation of 0.33
conforms reasonably well to a Gaussian distribution. In a
given trial, external noise images were made of elements
with jointly independent, identically distributed contrasts.
Eight external noise levels (0%, 3%, 4.5%, 6.7%, 10%,
15%, 22%, and 33%) were used in the experiment.
4.1.4. Design
TvC functions were obtained with the qTvC method and
the method of constant stimuli (MCS). The MCS psycho-
metric functions (for each of eight external noise levels)
were sampled at ﬁve signal contrast levels, speciﬁed for
each observer based on preliminary data. For the qTvC
method, signal contrast was sampled from a pool of 40
possible contrast levels, ranging from 2 to 100% with
1 dB step size. For the parameter space T~t : N c ranged from
2.5 to 25%; c0 ranged from 2.5 to 33%; and g ranged from
.5 to 7, with 1.5 dB sampling over each parameter’s range.
For two observers (W.C. and C.C.), the lapse rate was
assumed to be 1%. For the other observer (S.J.), the lapse
rate was assumed to be higher: 8%.
Each observer completed four sessions of 960 trials. In
each session, observers ran 480 qTvC trials and 480 con-
stant stimulus trials, randomly interleaved. An experimen-
tal session lasted about 1 h.
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In the beginning of each trial, a ﬁxation-cross was pre-
sented in the center of the screen for 500 ms. The subse-
quent stimulus sequence consisted of three 8.3 ms frames:
a noise frame, a signal frame, and another (independent)
noise frame. Observers were instructed to identify the ori-
entation of the Gabor stimulus by pressing diﬀerent keys
on the computer keyboard. A beep immediately followed
each incorrect response. The intertrial interval (3 s), held
constant across the qTvC and constant stimulus conditions,
included the time (1 s) needed for the qTvC to compute
the stimulus prescribed for the next trial.
4.2. Results
4.2.1. Re-checking the regularities of the TvC functions
To verify the assumptions underlying the qTvC parame-
terization, the data collected with the method of constant
stimuli was analyzed for the TvC function regularities
described in Eqs. (1) and (2). Data collected at each noise
level were ﬁt with log-Weibull psychometric functions:
wN extðsÞ ¼ :5þ ð1 :5 k=2Þ
 f1 expð expðgN extðlogðsÞ  aN extÞÞÞg; ð9ÞFig. 8. To justify the qTvC’s assumptions concerning external noise functions
regularities. (a) The thresholds measured over low noise levels, alowNext , are present
that psychometric thresholds over low noise levels are constant (Property 1). (b
function of low noise threshold, alowN ext , plus the log ratio of external noise to the c
excellent correspondence (r2 = .97) suggests that, at high noise levels exceedin
(Property 2). (c) Signal contrasts (s) are normalized by each noise level’s psycho
provides evidence for slope invariance of psychometric functions measured ovwith threshold and slope parameters depending on noise le-
vel (gN ext , aN ext ) and a lapse rate parameter, k, independent
of noise level.
Psychometric thresholds were classiﬁed into low noise
thresholds (alowN ext , when Next < 8%) and high noise thresh-
olds (ahighN ext , when Next > 8%). Fig. 8a presents low noise
thresholds, alowN ext , measured for each observer, with error
bars signifying standard error estimates (1 SD) obtained
with a resampling procedure, and each observer’s mean
threshold (across the four noise levels) signiﬁed by a dotted
line. A nested v2 test, based on the likelihood ratio, com-
pared the ﬁt of two models. The full model posited inde-
pendent psychometric threshold and slopes for each low
external noise level. The alternative (reduced) model posit-
ed that a single psychometric function (with a single set of
threshold and slope parameters) ﬁts psychometric data
over the low noise levels. The appropriate v2 statistic is
deﬁned as:
v2ðdf Þ ¼ 2 log max likelihoodfull
max likelihoodreduced
 
; ð10Þ
where df = kfull  kreduced, the diﬀerence of parameter num-
ber between the two models. A nested v2 test suggested that
for all three observers, the model positing a single psycho-, the psychophysical data collected with the MCS is analyzed for the TvC
ed for the three subjects. A v2 test supports what is apparent by eye, namely
) The thresholds measured over high noise levels, ahighNext , are presented as a
ritical noise level: ahighNext vs a
low
Next þ logðN extÞ  logðN cÞ, where Nc = 10%. The
g the critical noise levels, psychometric thresholds increase proportionally
metric threshold. The resulting overlap of the raw psychometric functions
er external noise levels (Property 3).
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ﬁt (p > .25 for each observer). Thus, this analysis veriﬁes
the proposition that psychometric thresholds over low
noise contrasts are constant (Property 1).
To verify that thresholds increase proportionally at
external noise levels exceeding the critical noise level (Prop-
erty 2), high noise thresholds, ahighN ext , were analyzed. Because
preliminary examination suggested that the critical noise,
Nc, diﬀered little across the three subjects (Nc  9–11%),
the analysis was simpliﬁed by ﬁxing the Nc estimate
(10%) across the three observers. In Fig. 8b, high noise
thresholds, ahighN ext , are plotted against the mean threshold
measured over low noise levels, alowN ext (calculated in the pre-
vious analysis), plus the log diﬀerence between the corre-
sponding noise contrast and Nc; that is, a
high
N ext vs
alowN ext þ logðN extÞ  logðN cÞ (see Eq. (1b)). The excellent cor-
respondence evident in Fig. 8b (r2 = .97) provides evidence
that thresholds increase proportionally above the critical
noise level; or equivalently, that the rising slope of the
TvC function over high noise levels is 1.0 (Property 2).
To verify psychometric slope invariance across noise lev-
els (Property 3), Fig. 8c presents psychometric data, re-cal-
culated and presented as raw psychometric functions on
log-relative-contrast (Strasburger, 2001a, 2001b). That is,
for each noise level, signal contrasts, s, were transformed
to log-threshold units, s0 ¼ logðsÞ  aN ext , by normalizing
signal contrast by the noise level’s psychometric threshold.
Fig. 8c demonstrates excellent correspondence between the
transformed psychometric data measured across diﬀerent
noise levels. The psychometric function deﬁned on log-rel-
ative-contrast, s 0, can be ﬁt with only a slope parameter, g,
and a lapse rate parameter, k:
wðs0Þ ¼ :5þ ð1 :5 k=2Þf1 expð expðg s0ÞÞg: ð11Þ
The best-ﬁtting psychometric functions (overlaid in the
ﬁgure) account well for the raw psychometric data,
(mean r2 = .89; SD = .025), across noise levels. Further-
more, a nested v2 test, based on the likelihood ratio be-
tween full and reduced models, in which the full model
proposes distinct slopes across all noise levels and the
former uses a single slope parameter across all levels,
suggests that additional slope parameters do not appre-
ciably improve the ﬁt to psychometric data (p > .15 for
each observer). Taken together, these analyses of the
MCS data verify the regularities of TvC functions and
justify the parameterization forming the basis of the
qTvC method.
4.2.2. Comparing the qTvC and MCS
A previously ﬁt psychometric model (independent
thresholds and a single slope parameter), provides the
empirical TvC functions presented in Fig. 9. Thresholds
obtained with the MCS, for three performance criteria
(65%, 79%, and 92% correct), across eight noise conditions,
are plotted with circles, with error bars reﬂecting bootstrap-
ping estimates of threshold variability (1 SD) (Wichmann &Hill, 2001b). The constant stimulus TvC functions (sMCS)
are repeated in the top and bottom rows of Fig. 9.
Threshold variability of qTvC threshold estimates was
estimated using a bootstrapping procedure. The mean and
standard deviation of qTvC parameters, (measured across
four qTvC runs of 240 or 480 trials), provided estimates
of the mean and standard error for sampling distributions
of each subject’s qTvC parameters. Independently sampling
these distributions 5000 times provided 5000 sets of simulat-
ed threshold estimates. The variability of each threshold
estimate (in dB) was calculated from the simulation results:
rs^ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃPð20log10ðsÞ  20log10ðs^kÞÞ2
N  1
s
: ð12Þ
The shaded region provides the ±1 SD region of qTvC
threshold estimates for three performances levels (65%,
79%, and 92% correct). The qTvC threshold estimates
obtained with 240 and 480 trials are, respectively, presented
in the top and bottom rows of Fig. 9. The mean threshold
variability at 65%, 79%, and 92% correct was 1.49, 1.13,
and 1.35 dB across the external noise conditions for qTvC
estimates obtained with 240 trials and 1.24, .91, and
1.11 dB for those obtained with 480 trials. The mean thresh-
old variability, for the method of constant stimuli (with
1920 trials), was .81, .72, and .76 dB for the three perfor-
mance levels. Although threshold variability was lower for
the method of constant stimuli, the qTvC’s threshold vari-
ability compares favorably, considering the adaptive proce-
dure used only 12–25% of number of experimental trials.
To illustrate the consistency of individual qTvC runs,
and their correspondence with MCS results, Fig. 10 pre-
sents the aggregate TvC estimates (for 4 qTvC runs for each
of 3 observers). TvC estimates deﬁned at three performance
criteria (65, 79, and 92%) obtained with the qTvC (4 runs of
240 or 480 trials), are plotted against MCS estimates
obtained with 1920 trials. A regression analysis was per-
formed to examine correspondence between mean TvC esti-
mates obtained with the qTvC and MCS. Due to diﬀerences
in variability between threshold estimates, both within and
between estimation methods, a Deming (type II) weighted
regression analysis (Linnet, 1998; Martin, 2000) was used
to analyze the agreement between thresholds obtained with
the qTvC procedure and the MCS. This analysis, account-
ing for measurement errors in both methods, ﬁnds the lin-
ear relation:
logðsqTvCÞ ¼ aþ b logðsMCSÞ: ð13Þ
A b close to 1.0 would imply excellent agreement between
the two diﬀerent procedures and provide an experimental
validation of the qTvC procedure.
The analysis was applied to the mean aggregate data, to
relate mean qTvC estimates obtained with 240 and 480 tri-
als with MCS estimates obtained with 1920 trials (see
Fig. 9). There was excellent agreement between TvC esti-
mates: for 240 trials, slope b = 0.974 (rb = 0.024), intercept
a = 0.139 (ra = 0.062), and weighted correlation coeﬃ-
cient r = .984; for 480 trials, b = 0.937 (rb = 0.021),
Fig. 9. Empirical TvC functions (obtained with qTvC and MCS) are measured for three observers. The TvC functions (at 65%, 79%, and 92%) collected
with the MCS, presented as circles, are repeated in the top and bottom rows, with error bars reﬂecting variability estimates (1 SD). Presented as shaded
regions (±1 SD) are TvC functions estimated with the qTvC, with 240 trials (a–c) or 480 trials (d–f). There is excellent agreement between the TvC
estimates obtained with both methods. The variability of MCS estimates is less than that exhibited by qTvC estimates, but qTvC estimates used only 12–
25% of the trials.
Fig. 10. Comparing TvC estimates obtained with qTvC and the method of constant stimuli (MCS). Presented are TvC estimates provided by four qTvC
runs, plotted against an estimate obtained with constant stimuli. A weighted Deming regression, used for method comparison (Martin, 2000), provides the
least squares line ﬁt and weighted correlation coeﬃcient, between the mean qTvC and MCS threshold estimates.
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lowing Martin (2000), we computed the systematic bias,
B^ðcÞ, between threshold estimates at a given contrast
threshold c, obtained with the qTvC and the MCS, as:
B^ðcÞ ¼ aþ cðb 1Þ ð14Þ
and the standard deviation of estimated bias as:
rB^ðcÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r2a þ c r2b  ðc 2 logðsMCSÞÞ
q
; ð15Þ
where ra is the standard deviation of the intercept estimate
a, rb is the standard deviation of the slope estimate b, and
logðsMCSÞ is the weighted mean of threshold estimatesobtained with the method of constant stimuli. We comput-
ed systematic bias, B^ðcÞ, for three contrast levels, c = 3.6%,
16.4%, and 72.7%, representing the lowest, middle, and
highest thresholds measured in the present experiment.
Respectively, systematic bias estimates at these contrast
levels were, for 240 trials: B^ðcÞ ¼ 0:134;0:002;
and  0:037, and rB^ðcÞ ¼ :084; :061; and :054; and for
480 trials, B^ðcÞ ¼ 0:129; 0:003; and  0:030, and
rB^ðcÞ ¼ 0:074; 0:053; and 0:046. These results suggest that
over the range of threshold measurements observed in the
present experiment, there was no signiﬁcant systematic bias
between qTvC and MCS threshold estimates.
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The results of simulations and psychophysical studies
show that the qTvC method needs less than 300 trials to
successfully estimate TvC functions at three performance
criteria, with acceptable precision (< 1.5 dB). Further, both
studies showed that the qTvC method provides accurate
estimates of TvC functions at three performance criteria
(e.g., 65%, 79%, and 92% correct) with only 240 trials of
data collection.
With this number of trials, the precision of these esti-
mates is well within that expected for clinical or practical
applications. As the psychophysical results demonstrate,
more trials (480) may be necessary for the precision
desired in experimental applications. With 480 trials, the
precision of the qTvC is comparable with the method of
constant stimuli with 1920 trials. We believe that the small
precision loss is compensated by: (1) reducing data collec-
tion by 75%; and (2) not worrying about stimulus place-
ment. Without ideal stimulus placement, the estimates
provided by constant stimulus methods rapidly lose preci-
sion. The qTvC possesses the advantage of placing stimuli
without any input from the experimenter.
The results of both the Monte-Carlo simulations and the
psychophysical experiment strongly suggest that the qTvC
method can measure external noise functions rapidly with
reasonable accuracy and precision.
5. Discussion
In addition to using the external noise method to investi-
gate mechanisms underlying observer state changes (e.g.,
perceptual learning, memory decay, attention), there has
been great interest in applying the method to characterize
visual deﬁcits in human observers. The goal of the current
research is to alleviate the burden of data collection without
compromising the rich data provided by external noise
methods. Built on an adaptivemethod developed to estimate
psychometric functions (Cobo-Lewis, 1996; Kontsevich &
Tyler, 1999), we developed a Bayesian adaptive procedure
that exploits the regularities of TvC functions to eﬃciently
sample the stimulus space of signal and noise contrast.
Recently, Jeon et al. (in preparation) have developed a max-
imum-likelihood procedure to estimate the parameters of
the perceptual template model using the data obtained from
the qTvCmethod. The procedure provides a good avenue for
theoretical modeling of the outcomes of the qTvC method.
By exploiting the regularities of the TvC functions, the
qTvC method is much more eﬃcient than the method of
constant stimuli and other adaptive procedures that inde-
pendently estimate thresholds in each external noise condi-
tion. The eﬃciency of the qTvC emerges from its
parameterization of external noise functions (suggested
by the empirical TvC’s regularities) and its stimulus place-
ment algorithm. Therefore, the qTvC method holds great
advantages in domains in which these regularities hold.
On the other hand, it would be prudent to use classicalmethods to validate the assumed regularities in each new
domain of application. The experiment in this study pro-
vides an example procedure for validating the qTvC
method. We believe the qTvC method will greatly facilitate
the application of external noise methods to examine per-
ceptual deﬁcits accompanying dyslexia, amblyopia, or
senescence.
There are several avenues for improving the application
of the qTvC method. Successful applications of adaptive
methods depend on the assumption that subjects do not
themselves adapt their behavior to the stimulus placement
algorithm. Although the agreement between TvC estimates
obtained with the MCS and the qTvC suggests that this
assumption was not violated in our study, future develop-
ment could constrain stimulus placement. For example, the
stimulus placement algorithm could be computed over par-
titions of the stimulus space, which can be alternated
between trials (as with interleaving staircases). Though
such constraints might make stimulus placement slightly
less than optimal, it may improve the practical application
of the qTvC method.
Two other aspects of the qTvC application can also be
greatly improved: (1) In the current method, entropy calcu-
lations for the posterior probability density (deﬁned over
the three-dimensional parameter space) weigh all points
in the parameter space equally. Future development could
apply diﬀerential weights on regions of the parameter
space, as Tanner and colleagues have suggested for estimat-
ing psychometric functions (Tanner, Hill, Rasmussen, &
Wichmann, 2005). (2) The current method determines the
most informative stimulus for the next trial using a one-
step ahead exhaustive search over a discretely sampled
stimulus space. Although adequate in the current study,
more eﬃcient optimization of stimulus placement may
result from using smooth functions to approximate the
expected entropy function (Cobo-Lewis, 1997) or the mar-
ginal probability distributions in the parameter space.
Searches for optimal stimuli could then be conducted over
continuous stimulus dimensions. Additionally, in addition
to entropy, other information-theoretic measures, such as
Fisher information (Cobo-Lewis, 1999), or mutual infor-
mation (Cobo-Lewis, 1996; Paninski, 2005), can be used
to optimize stimulus sampling. Currently, such measures
can be computationally intensive, but this approach could
be desirable for future development.
The adaptive Bayesian framework, originally developed
to estimate psychometric threshold (Watson & Pelli, 1983),
has been since reﬁned by others to estimate the slope, low-
er, and upper asymptotes of psychometric functions
(Cobo-Lewis, 1996, 1999; King-Smith & Rose, 1997; Kon-
tsevich & Tyler, 1999; Tanner et al., 2005). In this paper,
we elaborated the framework to estimate TvC functions
at multiple performance criteria. The framework can be
applied to measure any behavioral function with a relative-
ly simple and well-established functional form.
Building on the example of the qTvC method, we
have developed other adaptive Bayesian procedures
L.A. Lesmes et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3160–3176 3175(‘‘quick Methods’’ or ‘‘qMethods’’) that search one-step
ahead of the current trial (over a multi-dimensional stimu-
lus space), and use the minimum expected entropy criterion
to choose the stimulus maximizing the information (deﬁned
over a multi-dimensional parameter space) on the next tri-
al. For example, the quick CSF (qCSF) method maximizes
the information gained about four parameters describing
the contrast sensitivity function (Campbell & Robson,
1968; Watson & Ahumada, 2005), by choosing stimuli of
the appropriate spatial frequency and contrast on each tri-
al. Other procedures we have developed measure psycho-
metric functions in Yes/No tasks (Green & Swets, 1966),
temporal contrast sensitivity functions (de Lange, 1958;
Kelly, 1984), elliptical equi-discrimination contours (Mac-
Adam, 1942; MacLeod & Boynton, 1979), visual perimetric
ﬁelds (Bengtsson, Heijl, & Rootzen, 1997), and sensory
memory decay functions (Sperling, 1960). These classical
functions, and their corresponding psychophysical models,
have previously provided great insight into perceptual
mechanisms, but required much data collection. Develop-
ing rapid and accurate methods for measuring these behav-
ioral functions will allow the application of rich
psychophysical methods without the burden of data collec-
tion previously needed in the laboratory setting.
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